
Advocate delivers high-touch servicing to help simplify the health care experience.

Here to provide personalized health and benefits support

Blue Cross Coordinated Care AdvocateSM

  

To your business
• Drives use and awareness of eligible 

benefits, programs and resources

• Impacts utilization and outcomes by 
addressing opportunity areas such as 
emergency room usage and site of care

• Improves employee satisfaction, well-being 
and retention

To your employees and their families
• Streamlines the process of finding, receiving 

and paying for care by providing the right, 
personalized support at the right time

• Improves health and well-being through 
proactive recommendations, care 
management-related programs, coaching 
and removing barriers to care

• Empowers better decision-making and creates 
greater transparency around care

The value of Advocate
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Visit bcbsm.com/care-management/advocate to learn more.

Advocate expands on the offerings provided in our Core and Navigator solutions, and provides guidance 
and support for Blue Cross and non-Blue Cross benefits.

Features Core Navigator Advocate
Advanced analytics X X X

Support from a nurse care manager X X X

Interactive digital tools X X X

Education and care coordination X X X

High-dollar claimant review X X+ X+

BCBSM Coordinated Care app X X++ X++

Clinical navigators X X

Performance and value guarantees X X

Personalized support from member advocates X

Proactive outreach to provide care recommendations based on 
data analytics

X

X+  For Core, our high-dollar claims team reviews members’ claims that total at least $150,000. Navigator and Advocate have lower 
thresholds and reviews members’ claims that total $100,000 or more. 

X++  With Core and Navigator, your employees will have access to the BCBSM Coordinated Care app. For Core, only employees enrolled 
in the care management program will have access to the app. For Navigator and Advocate, all your employees will be given an 
access code that unlocks an app experience tailored to their needs, and the specific plans and programs available to them.

Powered by technology to deliver a 
personalized experience
Our advanced digital tools allow member 
advocates, clinical navigators and nurse care 
managers to provide a comprehensive and 
personalized experience for members. 

• Member snapshot: Our cloud-based data 
and informatics system gives a complete, 
personalized view of each member, allowing 
the Blue Cross care team to provide consistent, 
aligned and impactful guidance and support. 

• Advanced analytics: Data is used to generate 
proactive recommendations based on care gaps, 
employer-offered programs and other advocacy 
and member health care journeys.

• BCBSM Coordinated CareSM app: Our easy-to-use 
app offers personalized recommendations and 
curated health and benefit content.
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